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50 keV−10 MeV, where there is a need for neutronross setion measurements for transmutation, �ssionand fusion reator appliations [1℄.For measurements of neutron-apture γ-rays, a sintil-lation detetor array overing up to 96 % of the totalsolid angle is being built from 42 BaF2 rystals, eah19 m long, having a hexagonal ross setion with aninner diameter of 53 mm. Two adjaent inner ringsof 12 rystals eah are surrounded by an outer ringof 18 rystals. They are read out by fast, UV sensi-tive Hamamatsu R2059 photomultiplier tubes [2℄, ableto measure both the slow and the fast omponent ofthe sintillation light, enabling pulse-shape disrim-ination to separate photon signals from intrinsi α-partile bakground. A fast digital data aquisitionsystem based on the Aqiris DC282 digitiser [3℄ is un-der development.The e�ieny ε of the BaF2 array due to (n,γ) rea-tions in a target of 1 m3 (7.87 g) of 56Fe has beensimulated. It depends on two mehanisms:(1) The detailed behavior of the γ-asades followingneutron apture. A Monte Carlo ode developed atFZD [4℄ was used to simulate asades from aptureof S-neutrons in 56Fe by exiting levels with spin 1

2in 57Fe. The exitation in 57Fe was seleted from therange EX = 7.6−15 MeV, orresponding to apture ofneutrons with energies En = 0.0−7.4 MeV. The γ-raymultipliity and the individual γ-ray energies Eγ weredetermined in eah asade.(2) The interations in the rystals of the emitted γ-rays. Energy deposition tables for γ-ray transport inthe array were reated using MCNP5, where monoen-ergeti photons of energy Etab were emitted isotropi-ally from the 56Fe target in steps of 0.5 MeV, up to
Etab = 15 MeV. The photons were traed through thesetup, providing a step-by-step aount of all intera-tions until �nal absorption or esape. This was donefor 90000 γ-rays for eah energy and resulted in a ta-ble ontaining the energy deposited in the 42 BaF2rystals in a (90000 × 42) array. The sum energy ofall 42 entries for a γ-ray starting with energy Eγ maybe anywhere between zero and Eγ , depending on howmuh energy was lost along the trak (whih may spanover one or more rystals).The alulation of ε proeeded by seleting a γ-raywith energy Eγ from a asade and identifying the en-

ergy deposition table with Etab losest to Eγ . Oneof the 90000 events was hosen by random, and theenergy deposited in eah of the 42 detetors was ob-tained by multiplying the entries with the sale fator
Eγ/Etab. This was done for all γ-rays in the asade,giving the total energy. By repeating the proess forall asades, the instrumental multipliity m, the en-ergy distribution of the deteted asades, and ε wereobtained. The alulation an be performed with sev-eral threshold requirements: a minimum energy Ethrdeposited in eah hit BaF2 rystal, a minimum totalenergy ETHR in the array, and a minimum multipli-ity mthr. Thereby a omparison an be made with areal situation where, e. g., bakground redution mayall for oinident signals in at least two detetors.Fig. 1 shows the response for neutrons in the range
En = 0.0 − 7.4 MeV with (i) no ondition, (ii) Ethr ≥

300 keV ombined with ETHR ≥ 7.6 MeV, and(iii) Ethr ≥ 300 keV plus mthr ≥ 2. In ase (ii),only events above the neutron separation energy arestudied, where the high threshold may allow also for
m = 1 events. In (iii), oinident signals in at leasttwo detetors are utilised instead of a high thresholdon the total energy. The e�ienies are (i) ε = 0.91,(ii) ε = 0.53, and (iii) ε = 0.67.
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